3 November
Tuesday 3	the opening of parliament
The State Procession to Westminster for the opening of
Parliament was cancelled because of the weather/Rain" fell
steadily during the morning, and the King, instead of
driving from Buckingham Palace in the gilded coach with
the Sovereign's Escort of Life Guards, went in a closed
motor-car.
Shortly after the entry of the Peers and the Royal Dukes the
lights in the chamber were lowered. In the dimness the throne
remained brilliantly lit from lights concealed above the Royal
arms on the canopy. The heralds arrived. The assembly rose
and the lights again lit up the brilliant scene. The King stepped
to the throne and signed the declaration of the Protestant faith.
He placed on his head the cocked hat, and received from the
Lord Privy Seal the Most Gracious Speech to Both Houses of
Parliament. The familiar opening phrase, "My relations with
foreign Powers continue to be friendly," came from a familiar
voice, though its clear tones were strangely younger man any
which had been heard from the throne in recent years. The
other familiar phrase, "I pray that the blessing of Almighty God
may rest upon your deliberations," came from a voice that by
its younger tones called for the prayers of the people where his
father's had led those prayers. After the speech the King
removed his hat, stepped from the throne, and the Royal pro-
cession re-formed. Not alone the fact that his was a throne by
itself, but his whole Royal demeanour, bade one feel that "in
himself was all his State."
For the first time a woman moved the loyal address in reply.
Miss Horsbrugh, wearing an evening dress of brown velvet,
was cordially cheered when she rose to perform a task which
was making history, and fully deserved the cheers and con-
gratulations she received.
president roosevelt re-elected
President Roosevelt has been re-elected. He will carry 41
States, having 470 electoral votes, and Mr. Landon at most
7 States, with 61 votes. It is estimated that 45,000,000 people
voted.
spain
There was again local fighting near Madrid. Government
forces, supported by numerous tanks, attacked and gained
some of the ground lost. In the afternoon insurgent artillery
bombed the city heavily.
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